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Abstract
Undeniably, there are several reasons to be connected to the Internet. In healthcare, finding health information from the Internet and
websites is common among the global community. Searching health information over the Internet can assists chronic-disease patients in
self-managing their health condition. Self-management program with Information Technology empowerment would improve time,
distance and traffic barriers because it is easily accessible, up-to-date, and offers tailored feedback to patients` health status. There is
great demand of health websites use though at the same time users are facing concerns and limitations due to medical jargons use and
navigational problems. Hence, there is a strong reason why more studies need to be conducted in this particular area especially in the
design and development of health websites. Based on a review of relevant papers, this paper aims to propose a model for websites design
features for self-management of chronic-diseases patients. Ten relevant features of health websites are extracted and proposed in this
study. The study may be beneficial to health websites users and eventually improve their health conditions.
Keywords: Self-management, health websites, web design features, health information

1.

Introduction

Yearly, non-communicable disease or also known as chronic
diseases were the major health burden to the Malaysian society. In
2014, non-communicable diseases are account to 73% of total
death with cardiovascular related diseases were the highest causes.
Surviving with chronic-disease requires one to have a strong
determination for gaining health improvements [1]. Even though
chronic diseases treatment are costly [2], diseases can be
prevented and can be effectively controlled through diet, exercise,
rational drug use, self-monitoring and education [3], [4]. Thus
patients need to be essentially managed over time [5]. According
to the standard care, the ability of self-management approaches in
providing more benefits to the patients’ health status and wellbeing is getting more evidently strong [6]. Self-management
program with Information Technology (IT) empowerment would
improve these issues in terms of improving time, distance and
traffic barriers because it is easily accessible, up-to-date, and
tailored feedback to patients` health status [7]. The role of World
Wide Web and Internet helps to improve patients’ health status
[8]. The online effort has improved knowledge gaining and
understanding in users which include the change in diets, smoking
cessation, moderating alcohol and managing medicine effectively
[9]. These indicate a positive impact that health websites in selfmanagement have to once health status. Many web users
especially the elderly, less educated and those with various health
problems still found difficulties in using the Internet to find for
health information [10], [11]. As an example, several problems
were faced by a group of rheumatic disease patients in searching
for online health information such as difficulties in formulating a
search query, evaluating the source of information and scanning

for the relevant information [12]. By ensuring website design
compliance with the comprehensive guidelines, the websites will
work for everyone in terms of providing better service quality and
thus increase web quality and user satisfactions. There were many
attempts to develop comprehensive and established guidelines for
web design. However, study of websites quality have pointed out
this requires complex concepts understanding and was not easily
identifiable [13]. Lack of web guidelines design in Malaysian
context is one of the problems that need to be address. Hence, this
study focuses to fill in this gap by proposing web design features
model of health related area.

2.

Theoretical Background

The Chronic-care Model (CCM) design to assists the management
of chronic-diseases among patients and healthcare team [14] and
thus help to improve patient`s health [15]. This model describes
the essential elements in health care system which includes
community, the health system, self-management support, delivery
system design, decision support and clinical information systems.
Self-management is one of the key principle in CCM which had
been identified as the area that need most improvement [16]. The
needs of chronic-disease patients to be managed at all-time require
extensive and on-going management. Self-management with IT
interventions were said to be ideal and effective [17], [18]. Daily
exhaustive self-management activities such as monitoring eating
habits, medication taking and monitoring can best be supported
through the technology facilitations such as handheld devices and
web-based tools [19]. Figure 1.0 shows The CCM and its
elements.
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Figure 1.0 The Chronic Care Model [20]

Web-based self-management is found to be effective in improving
health outcome [21] and its design requires additional attention
compare to normal websites [22]. Website features are typical
elements of a websites which are visible to users [23] and can
drive visitors to the websites [24]. Appropriate websites features
will help in promoting positive experiences to users, improve
organizations digital footprint and increase visitors engagements
to the websites [25]. Studies on how website features influence
web visitors have been conducted broadly. Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM) had been used widely to study a person
decisions in using a medium or technology and to describe the
relationships [21]. Recently, in health education, Hassan, Win, &
Hyland (2013), had conducted a study on design features of
Online Patient Education (OPE) websites for chronic diseases and
its benefits. Their study indicates that from 29 features for OPE
websites found in literature, only 23 features were significant.
Patient tailored information and interactivity features resulted to
be the most important group of features compared to others
(presentations of content, content, interpretability, multimedia
graphic). The study also validated perceived benefits of OPE
website which is derived from health outcome and social outcome.
These benefits may facilitate the process of building a better
website [27]. The significant of patient education in chronic
diseases management is similar to the self-management of chronic
diseases. Both are believed to assists in diseases management and
healthcare behaviour. According to the CCM [28], selfmanagement is one of the key principle that was designed to
promote and improve health quality. OPE system and selfmanagement websites were both mentioned to be persuasive
systems [22], [29].
Identifying design features for a websites is important in fulfilling
users’ expectation. Design features for self-management websites
need to be identified in order to assists users in self-managing
their health and thus improve their health and social outcomes.
Therefore, this study considers mainly OPE design feature [26]
model (Figure 2.0) as well as CCM [27] as the foundation of this
study.

identified by searching articles from PubMed, SAGE Journals and
Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA). The
searching was conducted between August to September 2016. The
databases were chosen due to its relevancy for journals in the field
of Medical and Health Informatics. Additionally, Google Scholar
and snowballing technique on the reference lists of the included
paper were also performed. Search keyword used in this study
included combination of ‘website features’ OR ‘health websites’
OR ‘health websites’ features. Articles published from 2004 and
up to September 2016 were searched from the selected databases.
Potential article record titles and abstract were then screened for
further review if the article fulfill the criteria of English article,
full-text articles, and comprise of web features related to health.
Only articles from empirical research that reported findings related
to healthcare domain, self-management elements, IT-relevant
features and chronic-disease management were included for
analysis and synthesis. Finally, the web features related to health
and health websites were extracted based on the findings. Based
on review, this study proposes a conceptual model of a website
design features that takes into consideration of self-management
elements that influence chronic disease patients’ health and social
outcome. Figure 3.0 shows the research design process of this
study.

Fi
gure 3.0 Research Design

4.

Results & Discussions

Website features are the elements that need to be on a website [25]
which portray the look and feel of a website, its functionality and
content that can attract visitors[24]. This section presents the
findings of the review regarding the relevant features that need to
be considered in developing health website. Ten features were
extracted based on the criterions. On the other hand perceived
benefits were selected as the dependent variable in the proposed
model of Health Website Features Model.

4.1 Technical Aspects
Zhang & Von Dran (2000) defines technical aspects features of a
website are features that related to the basic functions of a
website. This includes web browser support and indication of
system loading. Tarafdar & Zhang (2005) stated that technical
properties of a website covers security features, speed of
download, speed of display content, accessibility and reliability.
Presence of SMS alert which is sent to mobile phone when the
website is updated may encourage users to log on to the websites.
Revisiting to the websites help users to be more involved in their
own healthcare [32].

4.2 Navigation
Figure 2.0 OPE Sites Design Features [27]

3.

Research Methodology

This study has reviewed other researches of web design features in
health related context. Literature review was conducted to identify
the potential web design features for self-management websites to
address the research questions; “What are the web design features
for chronic disease patients self-management?”. The search
strategy comprises four phases, 1) paper identification, 2)
screening, 3) eligibility and 4) inclusion. Related articles were

Zhang & Von Dran (2000) indicates that navigation features are
features that are related to moving around the website. Some
sections of a website can sometime be visited unintentionally by
web visitors. This can be caused either by the participants are
curious or the sign was confused and not clear [33]. Findability is
a measure how easily specific health-related content can be found
by information consumer [34]. In order to improve the findability
of a website, health websites are proposed to dynamically refresh
their home page based on consumers` search and click-through
habits [34]. Navigation menu and links on the homepage are rarely
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used. Search box is more popular method. Therefore, providing
additional features such as faceted search, metaphor exploration,
multi-dimensional views and trending topics to improve websites
findability. Familiarity with the usage of Web 2.0 may improve
participants in gaining more knowledge, skills, and mastery
experience in reinforcing strategies by health websites of selfmanaged patients [35].

4.3 Audio/Visual Content
Audio or video content categories refer to features related to
sounds and video. Voice narrator is a non-visual techniques that
supports the accessibility of the content and content navigation
[36]. Voice narrator was found helpful in e-mobile devices health
participants, Diabetes and You and Child Care Center [37].
Graphics together with text and voice were helpful indicating that
listening help in participants reading [37].
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such as layout arrangement. Web users may rather trust websites
that contain high-quality information [48].

4.8 User-Friendliness
User-friendly is one of the criterions to build a successful health
system or websites. Websites that is built based on this criterion
will save end users time and effort during their first time used
[49]. Information that is displayed in variety of ways and can be
filtered according to specific category make the information more
user-friendly [43]. Multilanguage function, adjustable color
contrast and toolbar for screen reader to read text on sites [29],
navigation structures, search options and feedback [50] can help to
increase websites user-friendliness. A website that is user-friendly
can encourage the non-expert user to achieve satisfaction with the
content of a website [51].

4.9 Entertainment
4.4 Interactivity
Interaction with other participants of the websites provides users
ways to communicate likely to traditional face-to-face meetings.
Support from peer users are perceived to be related to the higher
log-in in to the websites [38]. Online self-management support has
been perceived to enable networking and peer interaction among
cancer survivors [39].

4.5 Self-Monitoring
Self-monitoring features include the capabilities of a participant of
the websites to be aware of their food and calories, exercise and
changes in weight [40]. Continuous monitoring is important so
that patients could be alerted with the immediate effects of the
health behavior they take such as food intake, exercises and
medication [41]. To know their daily progress is likely seen as
encouragement and motivation for them to continue to control
their behavior [40]. Meanwhile, using mobile phones for selfmonitoring had been said to be cost-efficient [42]. This is due to
the nature of mobile phones that is “always on” and “always
worn” and it offers affordable, proximate, personalized and
continuous measurement in context [42].

Entertainment is group of web features that make the website
enjoyable, entertaining and fun [30]. Avatars are normally found
in virtual reality computer games. Avatar can be design in a
computer-generated (CG) animation style or in two-dimensional
(2D) cartoon character style [52]. Young people who are engaged
in online cancer counseling through avatar have been reported to
have positive experiences [53]. Meanwhile, the use of avatars for
children with autism has shown the interest that they are willing to
interact with avatars and stimulate responses [52]. Additionally, a
focus group participants stated that reward system is a requirement
for application involving overweight and obesity self-management
[40]. Earning rewards based on weight loss or making or
sustaining health behaviors was perceived as a way to stay
motivated [40]. Rewards can in terms of virtual badges, medals or
accessories for avatars [40]. Games elements in a websites or
online games have been said to cause Internet addiction disorder
[54]. However, games can also promote social interaction,
fostering participations and increase engagement with
communities [55]. The sharing of interest, identities and mutual
support increase participants’ engagement in health promotion
practices.

4.10 Gamification
4.6 Patient-Tailored Information
Access to up-to-date health information is difficult due to the
limited time users have and broad coverage of health information
[43]. Improving access to health information does not just involve
citations and references, but the information need to be filtered
and synthesized. Information overload from the website
potentially could distract people from the website and therefore
reduce the website usage [44]. Information on the websites should
not only be personalized to health background, but also
personalization should be made according to user`s location,
culture and language [45]. User should be able to see the overview
of the website content, and then select more detail information
personalized to their individual needs [29], [44]. Personalized
websites were evident to increase patients` satisfaction, improve
understanding of disease and increase ability to involve in
managing diseases [46].

4.7 Trust
The issue of trust in health domain is another significant feature.
According to Sillence et al. (2007), users usually spend more time
visiting websites that consists in-depth content with a specific
facts and knowledge. Content related features such as Question &
Answer (Q&A) section, glossary and referencing were more
important in terms of trust compare to the design related features

Game-based approaches have been used to engage patients in
treatment. Gamification is one of the game-based approaches
where game design elements is apply to the design of a system
where the application of game designs elements into the design of
a system or an existing activity[56]. Game-based approaches are
design to make self-care activities and treatments more enjoyable,
motivating and engaging. Rewarding elements of game-based
approach helps in motivating users towards healthy behavior
especially when that find it difficult to start or maintain [57].

4.11 Perceived Benefits
Patient education and self-management concepts deal with health
information and the goals is to improve health outcomes and
increases the support for patients. Perceived benefits constructs
justify that people tend to adopt healthier behaviors when they
believe the new behavior will reduce their chances of developing a
disease. Perceived benefits of health educational websites
comprises of two categories which are health benefits and social
benefits[29]. Health benefits include improved health outcomes,
health education and knowledge acquisition, patient awareness,
patient confidence towards treatment, self-care behavior and selfcare management, reduced hospitalization and adherence to
treatment. Meanwhile, social benefits are improved quality of
interaction with physician, easy access to educational material,
time and cost effectiveness, improved social support, patient
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emotional state and satisfaction. Additionally, self-management
websites perceived benefits are to enable networking and peer
interaction amongst patients, help survivors (cancer) feel like they
are no longer a patient, provide access to resources 24 hour a day,
reduced time before follow-up individual issues and reduced readmittance after discharge as problems tacked early, or without
the need for admittance [39]. Therefore, each web design features
was hypothesized to have the influence on the perceive benefits of
its users.

Figure 4.0 Proposed Research Model of Health Website Features

The proposed framework as shown in Figure 4 hypothesizes that
each design features of health websites will effects the perceived
benefits of self-management health websites. Overall, the study
hypothesizes:
H1: Technicality has a significant effect on the perceived benefits
of health websites.
H2: Navigation has a significant effect on the perceived benefits
of health websites.
H3: Audio Video Content has a significant effect on the perceived
benefits of health websites.
H4: Self-Monitoring has a significant effect on the perceived
benefits of health websites.
H5: Interactivity has a significant effect on the perceived benefits
of health websites.
H6: Trust has a significant effect on the perceived benefits of
health websites.
H7: Patient Tailored Information has a significant effect on the
perceived benefits of health websites.
H8: User-Friendliness has a significant effect on the perceived
benefits of health websites.
H9: Entertainment has a significant effect on the perceived
benefits of health websites.
H10: Gamification has a significant effect on the perceived
benefits of health websites.

5.

Conclusions

The understanding of how web design features influence web
users especially patients is important for the patients’ health
improvements and it is crucial and valuable to explore. This study
presents relevant features in regard to the design and usage of
health websites as a tool for self-management of patients with
chronic disease. This design features model for self-management
of chronic disease patients helps to recognize the various
components of web-based features. As the global society now is
depending on the online information especially health related
information, more effort should be in place whereby content
provider and health organization must put forth a higher
commitment in making their websites less vulnerable and more
reliable.
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